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a quarter of an hour, killing about ten persons and

from Pari, to the front i. oyer 100 kilometre. (62 mile.).
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All England Supremely
Confident In The Army

Must Have Men,
Says Lloyd George

GREAT WEE OF INFANTRY AND
% ma Germany Staking 

Her All On 
The West

ii

^ was
Continue To Be Firmly Held

VIEWS OF THE NEWPIPEHS
Plain Talk to Miners’ Federation; Must 

be Government, Not Anarchy; What 
if Germans Succeeded and Reached 
Calais?

r People Warned Net To Be Too 
Optimistic But Keep Cool aad 
Not Leap To Premature Coa- 
clusiens — la Germaa Failure 
See End of Warfiimllv mcceeded in bringingth » ‘ British defensive system west of St. Quentin, near the south-

rt,.rfiftwmÜe from under attack, was broken through by the great weight of the enemy m- 
Wiyand artilW, andthatthe British.hereme faUm^d>ac^,ngood »der had been

by^thestatement that the retirement is to prepared pos

tions farther west, across the dévastaXf^that this retrograde movement will affect the strong de-

to be held by die British forces.
THROUGH NEAR ST. QUENTIN

Tendon. Mar. 23—Powerful enemy 
with créât weight of infantry and artillery, ^ave broken 
through^ British defensive system, west of St. Quentm.

northern portion of the W 
holding their positions. The British west <St 

_in are faffing back in good order to positions farther 
^est. Very heavy fighting with fresh enemy forces is m
prepress.

y*

i
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I Mar. 22-Premier Lloyd George in an exceedingly outspoken speech
to a deputation of the Miners Federation yesterday concerning the result of the 
miners' ballot on the combing act of men for military service, declared that to 
avoid failure in the field it is absolutely essential to have more men.

“I am utterly at a loss,” he slid, “to know where the 
Ü first the engineers and then the miners say we will not find the men. Other

That would mean anarchy, not gov-

London, Mar. 38—The attention of all 
England was centred today on the west
ern front.
but the feeling was one of supreme con
fidence and pride In the army which ^ 
stands on the first line of defense be
tween democracy and autocracy.

The newspapers warn against undue 
optimism, but they point out that the 
fighting instinct still lives in the British 
breast, notwithstanding the long years of 
peace and ignorance of military training, 
and that when that fighting instinct dies 
the world will see the death’of the Brit
ish nation.

?

There was no boastfulness, i samto be found
:men arc

mtrades will quickly take the same course» -SBeminent. . .
“I have just had news that the Germans have attacked us on a trout ot 

nearly sixty miles with overwhelming forces. I am amazed that it should be 
considered debatable whether the miners and engineers are going to make their 
contribution to the defence of the country,”
Premier Lloyd George declared it 

would-be far better that the government 
should go out of office than to have its

5
going: to decide whether a law flhwila
be obeyed then, believe me, you will 
have a condition of things wtere the 
people who will suffer moat will not; he 
the people at thé" top, who are generally 
able to take care of themselves, but’ the 
poor devils at the bottom. It has al- 
ways been so in the history of the world.

“It is better to talk plainly and I am 
speaking with a great deal of feeling, 
because I have just heard of this 
whelming attack brought about by the 
failure of the Russian democracy to have 
its orders obeyed.

“If the attack succeeds, the Germans 
might be at Calais and the only answer
we can give is a vote of the miners’ fed- , t
eration saying they are not prepared to 'J'eleoraBtt From “T. M.’ to Haf- 
fight. You cannot give .that answer.” . . . . , p_ J •

The executive of the federation later tin 18 Montreal rtOdUCeti 18
passed a resolution advising the men not p __Advised Him to Keepto resist the combing out of 60,000 men ’-.OUIt AOVlseo rum
from the mines. Going at “They’re Wise to

Everything ’

;
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■fillMK EXPECTED Tl SAiO IHEFTS OF l-^âMES 
WOOL WERE G0IH& ÎHsisS

western front, and adds:—“She has com
mitted herself to the greatest gamble 
in history. We believe she will fail, and. 
it is precisely because the failure of the 
present attack must react disastrously 
upon Germany that we derive en- 

. couragement from the military position «
“One Fellow Got an Automo- as it is disclosed today.”

bile Out of It” is Statement

fi-tattacks, delivered
y *

WAS 1ERJW:
'
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Artillery Preparations Most 
Violent British Ever Endured

fie 0N THREE YEARS.«re British Generals Hart Prepared 
For This Eventuality

office states that there are prepared positions
fating back. The state-

over-

AS A WHOLE HELL SiiSFEDThe war
behind the British, to which they
ment“Heavy fighting continued until late hours last night on
the whole battle front. During the afternoon powerful hostile
attacks, delivered with great weight of
broke through our defensive system west of St. Quentin, 
broke tnrougn ^ j of the battle front are falling

the devastated areà to prepared

>are The Morning Post cautions the nation 
“to keep a cool head and allow no plaus
ible argumentation upon scanty facts to 
persuade It to premature conclusions.”

The Manchester Guardian says:—“If 
the Germans persist in attacks and lose 
they will have lost the war.”
London Opinion.

Great Quantity of Gas Used— 
Terrible Execution Wrought ia 
Enemy rapks as Germans Moved 
to Attack—At Least Forty Di
visions Engaged

AtOne Place a Gun Every Fif
teen Yards — Enemy Shewed 
Great Daring Under Our Ma
chine Gun-fire—Valuable Werk 
by the Airmen

London, Mar. 28—Confidence that the 
Allied line, though it may bend, will not 
break, is expressed by the morning 
newspapers who are unanimously hope
ful of the outcome of the desperate 
fighting between the British and Ger
mans. The papers dwell on the accu
racy of the British intelligence service 
in divining the enemy’s intentions and 
in foreseeing the points and time of at
tacks.

The battles on the western front are

“Our troops on 
back;in good order
£>OS^“<Our troops on the northern portion of the battle front

are holding their positions.
“Very heavy fighting

. ?across
BRITISH CASUALTIES

FOR THE LAST WEEK.British Army Headquarters in France, 
Friday, Mar. 22-(By the Associated 

between the

Mar. 28—The artillery pre-London,
parations of the Germans in the drive
aeainst the British lines which is now in ; Press)-British troops
progress are described by those who Scarpa and the Oise have fallen back in 
FT'rt ns the most violent they ever e but the British generals had fore
endnrecl according to the Daily Mail’s *een this eventuality and made prepar- 
correspondent on the British front. “The 1 étions accordingly. In the face 
thingS that stands out as characteristic of great (:ttack it is not only impossible,
the fighting up to the present,” says the b t C|Uite unsound to attempt
the ngnting up w r d[d g(> Well line t renches everywhere.
underThe^Srific impact.” .Continuing, £ood defensive tactics usually aim at 
thecorrespondent says: organising resistance “ «‘«ml

“Upon one corps front there was a er the enemy advances the str g 
everv fifteen yards. The strength j)e opposition he meets.

B, ... m^Ltars which the enemy brought Taking the situation as a whole, the , 
up in such great numbers, sent over such British are weU satisfied w.th the result 

R i • _ weitrht of iron and fhp first stage of the fighting. y .
high°explosives that In most parts of the undoubtedly lost several^“‘"wm^mfke 
front wire ceased to be an obstacle and and the Germans probably will make 
trenches were obliterated. At the same much of their capture, but the defenders 
time all our known battery positions haTe held on amazingly well and work- 
were drenched with gas,’ but their gas ed terrible slaughter among the attack- 
shells failed to reach all our batteries, 

did they succeed anywhere in break
ing down our wire. At one point where 
the Germans found our wire unbroken 
they set to work with scissors until1 they 
had made a way through, an incident 
miniscent of the methods of fighting in
culcated by Frederick the Great. All of 
this was done under our machine gun

That the theft of wool from the Col
onial Hide Company had been going on 
for three years and that “one man had 
made an automdbile out of it” was part 
of an interesting conversation between 
Detective Bidescombe and his prisoners 
according to this morning’s testimony in only beginning and the newspapers 
the police court The detective told of think that the assault on the Cambrai
his arrest of George Drew, Stanley front, which probably was chosen be-
Hartin and John F. Hayes in Montreal, cause the undulating land in this region 
At the beginning J. A. Barry, E. J. Hen- usually recovers from the effects of win- 
neberry and U J. Sweeney, counsel for ter some weeks earlier than on the 
the defendants one after another object- Franco-Belgian frontier, may not repre- 
ed to statements by the prisoners being sent the main and ultimate feature of 
given in evidence when there had been the enemy’s offensive. It is felt there 
no warning. Magistrate Ritchie, how- may yet be a sudden attack elsewhere, 
ever held that such evidence was ad- but there is no doubt of the ability of 
missable at a preliminary hearing, al- the British troops to hold the enemy
though not at a trial. Jost as «"T barred the road to YPres

The witness said that on the train. to In Germany.
St. John Martin remarked to Hayes,
“It’s a darn shame that us fellows 
should be brought up for this and so 
many other fellows get free th at’s get
ting so much more out of it.” “Yes,” 
was the reply, “One fellow got an 
automobile out of it.”

His Honor here asked if the name had 
been mentioned and the detective replied 
in the affirmative. He was then told to 
inform the authorities of it in private.

The witness continued : “I suggested 
that they should give King’s evidence 
and they appeared to agree to do any
thing they could. They told me that a 
man locked up at St. John knew every
thing about the business which had been 
going on for three years, and that if I 
would lock them up with him they 
would try to get the information for me.
I said if they would do this, I would 
do everything for them in my power.”

Mr. Ryan—Was there any discussion 
about a telegram ?

• A.—Yes there was.
Q.—Where did you get this telegramj)
A.—From the dominion police. It whs 

taken from Stanley Martin.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

with fresh hostile forces is in

military critics had reached the opinion that, on account of the 
defence. Many *7 impossible to break them until one side or the

d b^ jLm lTto such a point that it wouid he no longer able td

'"^Uniras”*/ British art able to restore the situation by a 

withdrawal on a wide front may be necessary, with open
T, Mlnt at which the British has been broken is near 

f German attacking front, which extends from Arras to La Fere, fiftem 
St. Quentin. Below this sector is the great arc in the front, where 

A*£tee approaching nearest to Paris, turns sharply to the east. The German 
5Lt^ "s de^,ped with almost unparalleled rapidity. On* reason for th„ 
fcjndlSted ia Field Marshal Haig’s report, showing that the Germans are con- 

stantiy bringing up fresh bodies of .troops.
Juet what the «fleet will be upon the Entente line to the south is not yet 

xnoarent. Tie British hold the front to a point some fifteen miles south of St 
ZZT'toZ River Oise at about the town of La Fere, wherethe French Unes 

No reports have been received from Paris as to whether the French 
beœme involved in the battle. From the nearness ^ the^point of 

German penetration to their Une, however, it would seem probable that hey

””V£'ihoutd
There» anome g wM last winter by the supreme war

« Eni^te “army of manoeuvre,” understood to be made 

council which was designed to be available for action at any
up of t,00^°^1“ ^Jnt trom the North Sea to the Adriatic where it should

Ixmdon, Mar. 28—The British casual
ties for the week ended Thursday ag- 
feieguito o,otiI, divided as foUows: Offi
cers killed or died of wounds, seventy- 
six; men killed or died of wounds, 619; 
officers wounded or missing, 216; 
wounded or missing, 2,657

men

1
Phelix and

Pherdinand

counter attack,
field warfare.

the southern end

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

The fighting today was greatest in in- Fisheries, — F. Stu
tensity on two sectors—one northwest of part,
ramhrai and the other southwest. The j meterological service
fighting on the northern front was about '
Bullecourt, whUe Hargicourt is the | Synopsis—Pressure is low over the 
southern centre. A bright sun came out Lmaritime provinces and m the north- 
at middav and airmen were most active, western portion of the continent and de- 
the British aviators flying at very low cidedly high over the great lakes. Sno^ 
altitudes and using their machine guns and raln has occurred in the mantime

SToTuff- Ejs-oïfrÆW»
Croisilles, on the nortl.ern battle front, 0tta'ya X aI,d'cool today and on Sun- 
the Germans for four hours smothered rence-bme and coo: tu y
the British with every conceivable form day. Lawrence_ Uu,f and North
of hate which a gun could throw. 1 he . Strong nortlierly winds, fine and
enemy depended largely upon large nun,- Shore-Strong ^
hers of trench mortars to cut the wife cold tod y ^ Cool
entanglements. The British had had, ritime_Northwest to west gales,
warnings that the Germans would use Mar ,|t fair alld colder; Sun-
great quantities of gas shells. This decreasmg on g ,
proved to be true, although there was day, fair and cool.
nothing new in the type of gas and the
British gas masks appear to have been
most effective.

London, Mar. 23—The German news
papers reflect a feeling of confidence con
cerning the present operations in the 
west, though the seriousness of the mo
ment is recognized, according to the 
Dutch News Agency, says an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Amsterdam. 
The German newspapers insist that the 
military and political leaders of the Cen
tral Powers have left nothing undone 
to spare their people “this terrible blood 
bath.”

ers.
director ofnor

fire. fact reported by our air- 
that the Germans composing 

new

French Premier.
Paris, Mar. 23—Premier Clemenceau 

appeared for a few* minutes m, th" lobby 
of the chamber of deputies last night and 
told the deputies that the news he had 
received from British headquarters gave 
him a most satisfactory impression.

“A curious
men was . .
SaT-SÎ Sr^totoes for 

a visit to Paris,’ commented one of our 
generals.

“Our relaying flying corps 
able work despite adverse weather 
conditions. One of our men in the early 
morning reconnaissances spotted several 

moving westward

did valu-

point on
bC doubtless not been the Entente’s intention to throw this army into

action hastily. But it unquestionably stands ready for use m any 
TJSrU Prove the vital factor in any general engagement which the

western front fighting should develop.

DESJARDINS AND LALUiERE 
BOTH GUIJY, IS JUDGE'S VIEW

thousand Germans 
south of Bullecourt and another reported 
3,000 of the enemy in a sunken road in 
this area waiting to advance. Few en
emy machines were seen and they mostly 
flew low, peppering our trenches with 
their machine guns.

Montreal. Mar. 28—In his charge to 
the jury in the case of the alleged 
dynamiters last evening Mr. Justice Pel
letier expressed the opinion that Detec
tive Charles Desjardins and Elie Lalu- 
miere were guilty of having conspired to 
blow up Lord Athols tan’s summer resi
dence at CartierviUe last August and to

r- _ K/f • • C-- kill Lord Atholstan and his family.Farmer Majer ID Winnipeg oen There was absolutely nothing in Lalu-
tenced to Year and Eleven miere’s favor. His Lordship said, while 
.. , r-> •• AU I the conduct of Desjardins, as a govem-Months—Restitution Made ment detective, was shameful As to

__________ Joseph Tremblay, who had confessed
Winnipeg, Mar. 23-Geo. H. Welsby, that he had taken part in the dynamiting 

formerly major and assistant paymaster of the Atholstan residence, the judge said 
for military district No. 10, was this | Tremblay had rendered a great service 
morning sentenced to serve one year and | to the public by girag mlence «pmt 
eleven months in the city jail. He plead- : his companion I he judge said the eii- 
ed ruiltv to theft of $11,000, the prop- ' dence against Chagnon, Cyr, Goyer, »ol- 
erty of the Dominion of Canada. The 1 duc, Paquet and Wisintainer was weak, 
thefts were committed during a period i His Lordship s address was in French.

Complete restitu-j Today he will address the jury in Lng-

quickly filled in to present a solidsrsis
they caused as the German infantry pre- and artillery. However therp 
sented itself in the torn, of point blank verified, but it » «hta 
targets. Nine German divisions negotiat- mans advanced in more dens 
ed the assault in this section, but they than ever before and naturally suffered 
met with strenuous resistance. British great casualties. T. . v de-
machine gunners did terrible execution Six German ^visions on Thursday de 

the Geermans moved forward. livered a very heavy attack agmrt the
As on Thursday the Germans today British south of St 

depended on tremendous artillery bom- fact that the enomy had a s P > 
bâtiments and massed attacks with numbers, the British hung doggedly to 
great numbers of troops to achieve re- their posts throughout the y 
faits. At least forty German divisions was only after^B^Thwitodrew toJir 
have been identified and the German ar- the asaultthat the B ti them
tillery concentration is the greatest that lie* somewhat in orc»r g 
has been seen on the west. protection by means «I T”

It is reported that in one section the the flooded ground «.ro^udiLAfur 
Germans came across No Man’s Land in 5* attack here will M, «tremely cost 
regular formation and gaps in the ranks ly xo the enemy.

IN GOOD ORDER.

The battle is still m progress 
continuing to throw fresh forces into
GernTdlvirion. are already involved, with probably twenty-tor* or 
wennan . • Ttseryt' Advices from correspondents indicate that
rt^ertt the British troop, are falling back they are doing so in ex^e^^r 

. nTSL deliberation, withdrawing voluntarily at some points m order tomam-

|ji tain sn unbroken front,
perhaps not so serious as seems.

The statement of the British war office that the troops west of St. Quentin 
are fatting back to prepared positions Indicates that the Germans.^though ttey 
hare broken through the British defensive system, have not pierced the^entire 
British zone of defence. The allusion in the British statement to. the defensive 

em may be only to the battle front system, behind which other Unes have 
prepared. If that is the case, the Germans have done little more than re- 
what the British did in the battle o f the Somme, when they pierced the 

tine and captured long str etches of it, forcing the Germans to re-

werealong the British front with the Germans 
the struggle. It is estimated that fifty

more addi-

<

GOES 10 JAILREDMOND’S SON WINS 
OVER SINN FEWER

London, Mar. 23-Captain William 
Redmond succeeds his father, John Red
mond, Nationalist leader, in parliament. 
Returns from the election for Waterford 
show that Captain Redmond received 1,- 
243 votes, as against 764 for his oppon
ent, Dr. White, a Sinn Feiner.

The funeral of Miss Teresa Brown 
took place this afternoon from her par
ent’s residence, Mill street, to Holy 
Trinity church, where burial servi»» 
were conducted by Rev. J. J. M alsh, V. 
G. Interment was made in the new 

A Catholic cemetery.

as

covering two years.
tion has been made.

burg
irepared positions in the

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)
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